TOWN OF PINEBLUFF
WATER SHORTAGE RESPONSE PLAN
UPDATE
10/31/2018
1. Authority
Authority must enact plan directly whenever trigger conditions are met.
The Mayor (Rachael Bird, 910-315-4113, rachaelbird@nc.rr.com) will enact the Plan
directly whenever a water shortage response takes place after communication to the
mayor and city council. In the Mayor's absence, the Mayor Protem (Joy Bennett,
910-986-3761, joybennett3555@gmail.com) will enact the Plan. The Town Clerk will then
give notice to the public through the media and such other means as are reasonably
calculated to make the public aware of the condition. Below is a list to encourage the
customers to observe water conservation measures to reduce the wasting of water.

a. Check plumbing, faucets and toilets for leaks, and if necessary repair.
b. Store drinking water in refrigerator to avoid trying to run it cool at the tap.
c. Use shower for bathing purposes or reduce the depth of water used for tub baths.
Limit showers to five (5) minutes where possible.
d. Refrain from running faucets while shaving, rinsing dishes or brushing teeth.
e. Install water flow restrictive devices in showerheads.
f. Install water-saving devices such as plastic bottles or commercial units in toilet tanks.
g. Review water uses and where feasible install recycle systems, particularly
commercial and industrial customers.
h. Limit the use of clothes washers and dishwashers and when used, operate fully
loaded.
1.
Reduce the flushing of toilets to the minimum whenever practical.
J.

Limit lawn watering to only when grass shows signs of withering and apply water as

slow as possible to achieve deep penetration.
k. Limit shrubbery watering to the minimum, reusing household water when possible.
1. Limit car washing to the minimum.
m. Limit wash downs of outside areas such as sidewalks, patios, driveways, or other
similar purposes.
n. Limit hours of operation of water-cooled air conditioners where possible.
o. Use biodegradable disposable dishes and utensils, both for residential and commercial
purposes, where feasible.

